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future union and bappint$8. On these terms the young 
eouple parted, Emily with a heart much lighter than she 
bad hitherto experienced, resolved upon soliciting her 
mistress for a few weeks holiday, for the purpose of 
once more seeiug her father, and relating all her melan
choly adventure. The kind-hearted people at once 
eonsented, and rendered her every assistance she re
quired Cor her journey, and in a few days all was ready, 
when young Mr. Benuett requested that he might ac
company her to the coach oftice ; but she respectfully 
cleclined, assuring him that 'Wilen she returned he should 
know all, and with this understanding Emily took leave 
ot her kind-hearted protectors, and after an affectionate 
!uewell with Mr. Bennett, she, the bearer of her own 
luggage, which consisted of a small trunk and bundle, 
eet out in the direction of the city. The eyes of the 
young man followod her with an anxious gaze, and he 
was about to dash after her, but be remembered her 
promise and so relented. Emily bad sometime pre,·i· 
ously diseoven>d a cheaper way of travelling than by 
coach, and in the neighbourhood of Fenchurch Street, 
one day while there on business, she learned that a van 
left there every Thursday at two o'clock, proceeding from 
thence direct to Newmarket, and that tbe fare for each 
passenger was only some three or four shillings. Ac
cordingly it was thither Emily proceeded on the Thurs
day, and entering the White Horse Inn yard, Fenchurch 
Street, she saw the ,·an making ready for its departure. 
She aooordingly booked herself and entered the waiting 
room i shortly afterwards the horses, four iu number, 
were put to, and the passengers were called for, when 
Emily and an elderly country-looking lady came forth. 
A ladder was placed a~ the back part of the van by 
which they entered, and seating themselves upon the 
straw, which was plentiful and clean, the words •• All 
right" were now given, the whip cracked, and the next 
moment the heavy vehicle was drawn out from the inn 
yard, up Feuchurch Street, thence Leadenhall Street to 
Whitechapel Road. It waa a lovely day, in the moath 

of J nne, in the summer suoceediug the gibbeting of 
Harrison, as before related, and as the broad wheels of 
the van rolled rapidly along Whitecbapel road, being 
propelled by four powerful yet active horses ; the two· 
passengers appeared to gaze with equal wonder and as· 
tonishment on the passing scenery. It was about three 
o'clock in the afternoon when they passed through the 
then little village of Bow, the whole of that part of the 
country at that period being quite rural and rustic, every 
thiug appeared in its prime, and the wbolefaceofnature. 
with its variegated flowers and shrubs, had a glorious 
appearance, for each flower, tree, bird, and insect, ap· 
peared to Tie with each other in grandeur. Emily and 
her fellow traveller had imparted to each other their 
destinations. The elderly female would leave Emily 
some tour miles before reaching Newmarket Heath, and, 
as they would have to travel all night, they both ex
pressed a desire fOI' other passengers, but none came. 
The village of Leigbtonstone was now entered, where 
the van for a short time halted, and when they again 
proceeded the 8nn had set, and the heavy carriage now 
rolled its huge form tht-ough the densely crowded woods 
of Epping Forest. Darkness bad now set in, and the 
white surface of the turnpike road could be discerned 
between the lofty trees and bushes, from its contrast 
only. A steep hill had now to be ascended, and the 
four already jaded horses could not proceed more than 
a few yards without resting, and when again urged to 
proceed, the whip was cruelly and freely applied. The 
night was yet dark, and was now growing late, and up to 
this time, while the van was standing, no sound could 
be beard. At length, just a8 the driver was shouting 
"\Voa, woa. 'voa, my lads," to his horses. which were 
panting aud foaming, two horsemen emerged !rom the 
forest into the road, crying out as they did so, " Well, 
who have you here to-night?'' "Nobody," said tl1e 
driver, "that is, I suppose it is nobody as is any tise to 
such chaps as you," in a bold tone of voice. "What 
moan you, fellow," said one of them, as he struck him a 
blow with his heavy riding whip. The two females, on 
hearing this altercation, became alarmed, and listened 
attentively, and as Emily heard the words " What mean 
you," she screamed aloud, and frantically saying .. Sav~t 
me, save me!" hearing the screRms, the two robbers, 
for such they were, hastened to the hind part of the van, 
and bade the acreaming females to deliver up their mo· 
ney, and, notwithatanding the darkness. and the altered 
appearance of Emily. abe was at once recognized by her 
former villanous and brutal kidnapper, Slippery Ned, 
for he it was,~ with one of his associateil, who were still 
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practicing tl1eir unlawful depredations upon the roads, 
and who wns at that pe1iod a terror to the neighbour
lJood of Epping Forest, and bad stopped the same van 
on more than one former occasion. No sooner did the 
villain recognise Emily, than he gt once ordered his as· 
sociate to place her in front of him, upon the saddle, 
nnd with the most brutal threats, if she attempted to 
scream, he turned his horse's head into a narrow path
way across the forest, his companion following him, 
and proceeding at a brisk rate, they soon entered upon 
what is called the Old I~ea Bridge Hoad, and without 
molestation, at an early hour in the morning, arrived in 
London. 'l'he highwaymen were both well armed, and 
rcsoh·ed to retain their prize at any risk, or that she 
should not escape or be rescued alive. However, many 
people were now stirring, and seeing the two horsemen, 
one of them with a weeping female in front of him, 
liOme of their suspicious Lecame aroused, and on receiv
ing no answers to tl:e questions se\'oral of them put, 
they began to suspect something wrong, and a group of 
iOme hu)f.score had already gathered about them, and 
one of tho mob cried out, ''Slippery Ned-a hundred 
nnd fifty pounds for his head; here's at him." But as 
)lC rushed towards him, Ned levelled a pistol, which 
checked and staggered him ; still finding that he was 
recognised, and knowing that one hundred and fifty 
guineas as reward was offered for his apprehension for 
the late highway robbery on the Great North road, of 
the bishop of York, he deemed it prudent to effect an 
escape, and, as the mob was momentarily increasing, 
Emily, iu defiance of the threats, called out for help, 
llUd the mob simultaneously rushed upon them, when to 
PJake the horse plunge through them, Ned could not 
retain his former hold of Emily, and she -was dragged 
to the ground, and seeing no hopes of recovering her, 
the two highwaymen turned their horses heads, and 
striking both ways with the buts of their heavy riding 
whips, whose blows were remembered by some for several 
days, they at headlong speed again pursued the Lea· 
Dridge road in the direction of the forest for further 
concealment. What the feelings of poor Emily would 
be at thus again finding herself within the power of him 
who, above all men, she dreaded and detested, can be 
better imagined than described : and as she was borne 
through the forest and woods at headlong speed, the 
thoughts of .Mother Adams and all her former horrors 
flashed across her mind ; then agnin her bundles were 
~ost to her, as she supposed, and beiug fully resolved 
never to participate, or receive, or accept anything at 
the hands of her detestable captor, she knew herself to 
be again destitute; for with the exception of a few 
loose coppers in her pocket, her box c:ontaiued all her 
money ; but great was her joy and surprise at finding the 
achemes of the rulflans so miraculously thwarted, and 
)Jer"elf rescued on their immediate entrance into Lon
don. As soon as the ruffians bad disappeared the crowd 
gathered round her, and enquired as to bow the l1igh· 
•wayman had possessed themselves of her, when Emily 
Lricfly related what we have already deacribed, and not 
\\'ishiug to come in contaet with any officers of . the law, 
•he Ulade be1• way from the crowd as quick as possible; 
m~ll bcil1g now accusti.IUlc~l to Londuu, ~be was enabled 

to find her way without difficulty, and shortly reached 
the neighbourhood of Clerkenwell Green, hut it was yet 
early and the shops had not opened for business ; she. 
however, without hesitation knocked at the door of 
Mr. Burrows, who shortly opened the window, and was 
not a little surprised on seeing that Emily had retun1ed 
so soon. He however at once arose, came down, and 
kindly admitted her, enquiring anxiously what had hap
pened. l\1 rs. Barrows, who, on hearing that it was 
Emily, had also hurriedly dressed and como down stairs, 
and Emily related to them all which had occuTI'ed to her 
since she 'bad left, to which they listened with the most 
profow1d attention, and heartily thanked God that she 
was once more safely back under their roof, even desti
tute as she was. The kiud-bearted people prepared 
breakfast after 

(To be couti11ued in our next). 

~be ((nmmunifq's ~nnrnnl; 
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STANDARD OF TRUTH. 
Balurday, Sept. 12th, 18~7. 

THE DEFENCELESS STATE .A:~D DAN
GEROUS CONDITION OF T.iiE 

BIUTISH EMPIRE. 

We have no doubt that numbers of the English peo
ple, when casting their eyes oYer the words at the head 
of this article, would shrug up their shoulders, turn up 
their nose, and sneer with contempt at tbe person who 
could be so foolish as to set forth such assertions, or to 
harbour any opinions or apprehensions for the safety of 
Old England. Loo'\i at hor wooden walls, say they, aud 
look at our regular army and militia ; wLy such notions 
are absurd, and they who harbour them are madmen; 
why England would make piement of any foe, and ·de[y 
all nations if they wert! combined against her ! Sueh is 
the boast of numbers of the ignorant masses, and many 
who pretend to possess wisdom and understanding, but 
I would refer the reader before making any further 
remarks to a conversation which took pluco between the 
Duke of Wellington and Judge Talfourd shortly before 
the Duke's death. He said thus:-" If fifty thousand 
French troops were landed at any part of the coast, 
there was nothing to pre\'ent them marching straight to 
Londou." •• Mein Gott! what, a splendid city to plun· 
der! " was old Blucher's remark, as lie passed through 
the streets, the shops of which have wealth more acces
sible and portable thau tbe gold pavemeut of which 
Whittington dreamt. 
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In case of an invasion there are in London at least 

fifty thousand ruffians ready for any crime, who would 

join even a foreign soldiery in scenes of violence, as the 

Budmashes of the Indian towns and bazaars have done 
in the mutiny now raging. The bare possibility of the 

horrible scenes that might be witnessed if London were 

assaulted, or even threatened, ought to be looked at by 

the Government. The old Duke was no idle alarmist, 

and matters are inconceivably worse than when he gave 
his frequent warnings. 

A powerful naval force has enabled France to regard 

the channel as no longer an obstacle to invasion, and, 

by the aid of steam, a descent \yould be as rapid as irre

sistible. In one night a force could he thrown on our 

shores and entrenched so as to dory attack, till prepared 

by rcinfol'cemeuts to advance into the country. The 

Indian rebellion has withdrawn the bulk of the anny, 

including a large artillery force, and nothing but the 

good will of the Emperor at present exists to prevent the 

calamities against which the Duke of Wellington uttered 

his note of warning. And yet, with the abo,·e ~werful 

remarks, coupled with our present defenceless state, 

almost destitute of artillery, cavalry, and infantry, before 

the eyes of the bOasters of English safety, they no doubt 

acorn, even now, the idea of danger. What guarantee, 

let me ask, have we of the validity of the French Em

peror's oath of alliance? Did not he break the sacred 

oath he took when at the head of tho republic ? Did be 

not betray the French people, and wo.ded from the pre

sident of republic to a monarch's throne through the 
Llood of thousands of innocent citizens? And, has be 

not been heard to say that he would some day be avenged 

for the wrongs of his uncle? And yet, with all these 

things which prove his infamy, deception, and treachery 

to the world, co.n England im11gine that such a man will 
keep his faith wilh her. We affirm that he will do so, but 

.so long only as circumstances may require such policy 
for the success of his schemes. But, whenever England's 
sho~ are left comparati,·ely defenceless by land and sea, 

a terrific onslaught \Viii be made ; and even, at this very 
time, our trained soldiers, both horse, foot, and llrtillery, 

are fast emigrating to swell the ranks of our broken 

Indian army, our ships of \var are absent on other busi
ness, so that, should the fickle-minded usurper of the 

French throne take it into his head to throw two hun

dred thousand men across the channel, they could land 

and aa~ely entrench th_etnselves, and defend their posi· 

tion till tein.forcements could arrive, and we haTe no 

force which could effectually oppose them. Thereford 

let the British people see especially to the defences ol 
their nation, for the hour may come when the scenes as 

portrayed in this article may take place amongst tho 

peaceable'inbabits.nts of the great British Isles. 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

- ' 
(All letters will In futdre be inserted under tlois head, tho 

Editor not being responsible for the priiociples •ueh letters a.l• 
vocate, ao long as they ore of pnl•li•! intcrcbt un•l imp•Jrtancc. 
And ull JoLters intende<l to appear in tl1e Saturlluy wot·k's issne1 

should be forwarded by Tuesday at the latest ] 

To the Editor of tile Oommunit/• Jour11aJ. 

Sir,-I this week forwattl to you the conclusion of the series of 
the nine modem prophecies as extracted from the "Waruin!l 
Mesaaget aud 1 in accordance with the former ruiP, I here give 
the linea u affixed at the head of the chapter from which th41 

prophecy is extracted, and which are as f'ollowa : 

The winter time is coming 
When Englishmen shall see, 

The trees in winter blooming, 
Though yet from troitblcs froc ; 
And the storm in winter soason 
Will surely then appeat, 
Bringing justice, truth, nnd reason, 

That the great events are near. 

tn thi~ case ll short introduction is. given ll8 before, the rovela• 
lion then follows:-

Prophecy 9th.-" Debold! I am again commanded to speak 
theae words onto thee, Thus saitb the Lord o( Hostel Get the• 

up thou man of sorrow, go ye forth to tho people of the land 
prophecying onto them, and say : Thus saith the Lord God AI• 
mighty! Debold! 0 my people, ye are commanded to listen to 

the words which I have put into the mouths of my prophets to 

say unto thee. Ye have heard and known the tribuldlions and 
troubles which I have tleclared ahall Call upon the earth, that aU 
things which are an abomination to mine eyee shall be overthrown 

and troll den to the dust. Thus saith the . Lord! Behold I that 
from the d~ when the first sign shall manifest itself to the inha
bitants of this land, four years shall pass ~~;e the strife is entled 1 

and two years shall then pass ere the kingdom of universal hapa 

piness and love be established. Therefore, from the date thereof 

to the final end, six years shall only elop~e ere the destruction of 

the present system is completed, and the new millennium era be 

thoroughly established. Thus saith the Lord! Prophecy to th• 

people and say 1 Be wat~hf'ul, 0 my people, fur 1• koow not thf 

day nor the houl'when my wrath shall full i. but_ he that ia dU!--
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gent, and will listen to the Yoice of my 'couneel, ahall be armed gain by practising. deception, and belding oommune with 
as with a coat of mail again$& all the evils which are portrayed spirits of the lowest orders, have always found dupes oa 
in former prophecies, and which must assuredly come to pus. whom they could practice, but if they win only watch, 
Therefore, continue to watch, that the storm may not pus with- they, like Ahab, will speedily find out the delusion • 
. out due knowledge thereof; for, rest ueured, Olat the algas shall There are spirits saitable to the nature of theee seer&. 

who are always ready to give delusive information, if succeed each other in rapid progreaa; and, when strife is rife at da 
sought for, and wiU invariably give, even in these :ys, 

home, then shall thy foes land, aud then woe be to those whe~ the conformation to suit the minds of the enquirer. 
havll not listened to the things which I have sent forth amongst But to make God appear to be a liar, or saoction lying, 
them; for the winter in!whicb the lint eign ahall appear Ia within is base blasphemy. Hence all the delusion that bas been 
the span or the most feeble intellect, u circumstance$ will shortly practised by seers, even in our day. But the time bas 
prove, from the events whioh will &ran.plra upoa &he eoutineut, come when this delusion shall be overthrown, and man 
u described iu the signs which are herein given. For, Behold! be led to rely on the truths handed down hy God's holy 
Thus aaith the Lord! 'l'bat whosoever shall have eeen, or !mown, angels, e\·en as in the days of old. By referring to the 
or haYe been in poasesaioa of the chings which 1 have apoken nineteenth chapter of the second book of Chronicles and. 

second verse, we shall find words which confirm what 1 
through my egels, and concealeth the same from hia neighbour, have before shown, that in ancient days prophets were 
or cause the same to be scotfed or repudiated, or to assist in the kno\VU by the name of seers. And Jehu, the son of 
repudiation thereof, shall be numbared amongst those Oil whom Hanam the seer, went out to meet him ; and said to 
my wrath ahallusuredly fall; while he who endeavours to pre- king Jehoshaphat, "Sbouldst thou help the ungodly. 
pare the minds of the people, by exertion or by speeoh, or by any and love them that hate the Lord?" Here we see Je. 
means for the power of which he is endowed, shall thare my hoshaphat bad done wrong in joining Abab in the war, 
blesaings ana protection in the hours ot tribulation. A'lld thus and Jehu the seer is sent to reprove him,- but because 
saith tlae Lord! Let all who adhere to my oommanda and acknow. be had destroyed idolatry, and led the people to seek 
ledge my truths, go forth to the people, and deolare to them, tha& the Lord, be held his protecting arm over him, ancl 
the day of &rouble is a& bull, and time for deliverllllce it withlll though in the battle be was surrounded by tbe enemy, 

yet he was preserved alive. In the twenty. first chapter 
their reach ; while all who acoB', or negleot., until the time when we have the first account of the prophet sending in writ· 
the strife is appuent, shall be nnmbered in the nmka of the dla- ing to the king; they bad generally been sent to show 
obedient and oppressors, whose fate has, in justice, been duly themselves when sent to warn the kings of impending 
portrayed. Here endeth the prophecies. Thu~o aaith the Lordi" danger, and to pronounce woes upon them. In the 

Sir, the above concludes the aeries of remarkable modern pro· twelfth verse of the same chapter, we read thus: "And 
phecies, u revealed on the rutore fate of all abe nations or the there came a writing to him from Elijah the prophet. 

saying, thus saith the Lord God of DBTid thy father. 
because thou hast not ":alked in the ways of Jehoebapbat 
t.by father, nor in the ways of Asa, king of Judah," and 
then goes on to enumerate the sins be had caused the 
people to commit, after which he declares what shall fol
low as a punishment for their wickeduess. "Behold. 
with a great plague will the Lord smite thy people-, and 
thy children, and thy wives, and all thy goods; and tbon 
shalt have great sickness by disease of thy bowels, nntil 
thy bowels fall out by reason of sicknese day by day ... 
Thus we see that, in those days, pestilence was usecl u 
a means of purifying the people and bringing them back 

earth, and trusting .that your readers will calmly peruse and watch 
diligently for the p11saiug of the terrible event• portrayed therein, 
aud trusting tha& I shall shortly be enabled to forward to you 

·other important matter of public intereat for inet.rtion In yonr 
column•, and thanking you for the interet& you have displayed 
in spreading these things to the world throngh the medium or 
your journal, 

I remain, yours very respectfnlly, 
w.w. 

DIVINE REVELATIONS, ANCIE!-lT A.SD 
MODERN. 

(Letter of Mr. 1'. 0. S. continued from our la&t.) 

hear to them, but to say that God holds counsel with 
these spirits and commnnds them to decide, is absurd ; 
no doubt he permits it, the same as be permits one man 
to deceive another, yet he cannot he said to sanction it, 
or we make him the author of evil, for in the midst of 
the account we have been considering, we find that he 
took special care that every word should be fulfilled 
which he had spoken, while the words of those who bad 
sought infonnation f1·om the lower orders of spirits were 
doomed to fall to the ground. Thus it is in our day, 
and has been for ctnturies; .seers v.·ho wished to make 

to the wo1'8hip of the one trne and living God, and mo
dem prophecy predicts similar things as t.be means to 
be used to cleanse and purify the earth, and flt it for the. 
reign of him who died for the salvation of all mankind. 
But did the people believe the prophets in those days? Very 
few, iudeed, so will it be in our day; the people will no~ 
believe until it is too late, yea, modern prophecy declares 
this, and how literally it is being fulfilled. Where one 
believes in the calamities which are foretold as being 
close at band, thousands tum a deaf ear to it, and as 
many more try to tum it to ridicule; but, as the word 
of the Lord was fulfilled in those days, so shall it be in 
these, it \f&S so in the days of Joash, king of Jerusalem; 
for it is declared in the twenty-fourth chapter of 2 Chron· 
icles, nineteenth verse, "Yet he sent prophets to them, 
to bring them again unto the Lord; and they testifiell 
against them, btlt they woW.d not give ear. Yee, &heir 
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lives were lli:Jmetimes sacrificed by telling the wicked 
what would come upon them, for, in the nut verse, w«! 
fiad Zechariah prophecying and telling the people why 
it was that they did not prosper. " Thus B&ith God: 
Why transgress ye the commandments of the Lord, that 
ye cannot prosper? because ye ha\"e forsaken the Lord, 
be bath also forsaken you. And they conspired against 
him. and stoned him with stones at the commandment 
of the king, in the court of the house of the Lord." 
Here we see that the people did not like the truth, but, 
as in the pre!ent day, wiD endeavour to crush it wher
i!Ver it is possible to do SO. But truth, though midden 
and crushed for a season, will, like the fabled Phamix, 
rise from its !>wn ashes and again show its lovely head 
in .spite of all that can be done to crush or trample i' 
under foot; and though. the Jews stoned the prophet 
Zechariah, yet the truths he spoke still lived. Passing 
over several passages which prove the truth of ancient 
propbeey, we come to the time when Hezekiah began 
to ~ign. and here y;e have the first hint of the existence 
of Isatah the prophet. In the thirty-second chapter of 
the abo,•e natned book, we find the king of Assyria rail· 
iag on the God of Israel, and telling the Jews that the 
gods of other nations had not been able to deliver their 
people out of his bands, and they thus spake against 
the God of Hea\"en, even as against the gods of wood 
and stone of other nations, until their railing and blas· 
pbemy caused H ezekiah the king, and the prophet Isaiah, 
to pray and cry to the Lord. And the following verse 
c:JI the same chapter tel18 1lS " That the Lord sent an 
agel, whieh cut otf all the mighty men of Nalor, and 
the leaders and captains in the camp of Assyria." Now, 
Josephus tells ns that on the very first night of the seige, 
that God sent a pestilential distemper upon the Assy· 
rian arDly, so that one hundred and eighty five thousand. 
with their captains and generals, were destroyed, and 
the king became terrified at this great loss, fled with his 
army into Ninevah, and was there murdered by his own 
tons, as predicted by the prophets. Thus we see how 
uin it is for man to stand ap against God ; for this 
king, in t.he pride of his heart, because he had been soc
cessfal in his warfare, sets at defiance the Lord God of 
heaven and earth, but bow soon his pride was brought 
low, and his army melted away like snow beneath the 
meridian suo. He, a few days before this calamity, had 
aet at defiance the God of the Israelites, but in one 
night is brought low, even prostrate in the dust, and 
tht111 it has been with nations in all ages wl10 have be
come prosperous, and great pride and ambition bas 
inval'iably taken root in their hearts,tyranny and oppres
sion bas been practised by them for a time, but these 
U!iogs have invariably "brought aboat their own destruc
tion. Let those who practise these things, beware, for 
the arm of heaven is not shortened, God is the same 
yesterday, to·day, and for ever, and though his wrath 
mlly appear to be delayed, yet the time will come, and 
is not far distant, when all these things will meet their 
just reward. Again, in the eightee'1th and nineteenth 
verses of the thirty-third chapter of 2 Chronicles, we 
find these words, wbieh again confirms the truths we 
.have before stated, that the prophets were more gener
ally m~m ia t1wee ctay•· by the DatDe of am,· \bough 

we find but few acconn1s which speak of the medium 
through which they saw; but as we have before shown 
that there is quite sufficient to prove the medium through 
which they saw, uamely the urim or thummim, 11nd the 
words in the two verses alluded to must establilh, beyond 
all doubt, that the prophet!! were seers, in every sense . 
of the word. Here, then, we give them 1Uf the' stand: 
"Now the rest of the acts of Mannasseb, and his prayer 
unto his God, and the words of the seers that spake to 
him in the name of the Lord God of Israel, behold they 
are written in the book of the kings of Israel. His 
prayer !!.lso, and how God was intreated of him, and all 
his sins and his trespasses, &lld the places wherein he 
built mgh plaeell, and set up groves and graven images, 
before be was humbled: behold they are written among 
the sayings of the seers. Here then the words in the 
book of Samuel are fully confirmed, which state that 
before time in Israel, when a man went to enquire of 
God, thus he spake: "Come and Jet us go to the seer; 
for be that is now called a prophet, was before time 
_called a seer. 

(To b11 contimucl in our nezt.) 

ON THE MORAL AND PHYSICAL ELEVATION CJr 
HAN, AND THE PECUNIARY ELEVATION 

OF THE WORKING CLASSES. 

( Lctt.r of E, L. Supheru contiluudftom 011r Ztut). 

Sir-To develope the physical powera or 1881l, he sbould 
labour u nrioal employments, and in &he absence or this op
portunity, there eboaltl be plaoes of reeJ<e~&tion in eYery toWD 

aad YiU~ublic gyanasiams combining oppot&oaitiee Cor 
aerobe, iaiRraction, and amusement, tree &o all who deain 
tbemJ they would be found in accordt.aee with the tastes and 
feelings of man, once well established. The aacieate ander-
etood, at least, practised th886 things better th•a we. The id• 
that health should be made the exclaaive private property of 
aome is indeell ab.ald. Making the means of' health exclusiye 
private property makea the thing itself exclusive printe pro
perty. The oppouentl or nerything good are always trying 
&o make out that workpeople care not mach f'or ibose tbiags 
calcalated to make them better than &bey are, They aay the 
libraries which - free are not 10 well aueaded as they mighc 
be; heace they argoe an iaditrerence to improvement. Bat ht 
this we &hiok they make a great mistake. They think aD peo

ple should be a reading people ; they have D&t ye& leamed to 
• anders&aDd the yarious tastes of mea; they know Dot that lf 
sooiety were rightly constrocted it would be DO drawbaek on it. 
or on the enjoyments of mankind, i£ &here were aetnaDy thou• 
81Uids who cared nothiag about reading, writing, caloolMlag, or 
thoae things which are generally classiJied under the bead of 

education. Why is 10 mach sttesalaicl oil 'he DeOCIIIIIty to be 
allle to read, write and reckon, and be m o&hew respeets wha' ,. 

called a llt'bolar ? :Becaaee "" are all robber-beeaue men 
have not yet leamed &o be honest. The man who can reap, ancl 

.,, aDd ploogh, IIMI mow, Uld lie • Wmlr'• ..,.__do caD" 
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raise corn to feed us-is a better educated man than many a 
bookish pedagogue. But unless he be learned in other things, 
and unless the majority of farming men be learned in those 
things also, the farmer will plunder him of the fruits of his 
toil, and, in turn, the farmer will be plundered by others. 

Now it is with a view to impart to the oppressed, and they 
who sympathise with the oppressed, a knowledge by which they 
can prevent themselves being plundered, these letters are writ
ten. And this knowledge can be imparted to man without their 
becoming acquainted with history, astronomy, mathematics, 
chem.i.l!try, geology, art, the laws of mechanice, or any of those 
things. considered the higher branches of edocation-we say 
considered, for we belieTe the highest branches of education are 
those which teach us to be honest, and good, &nd true ; those 
are the most neglected, and there is no proof that becoming 
educated, in its present sense, make people any the less robbers. 

Not long since, and it was considered a horrible thing, and 
an enormous presumption on the part of any person to seek to 
educate themselves above their station in life. This idea is now 
fading in the large towns, and the better-oft' classes have not 
much objection thai the working, during the few spare momenta 
they have from over toil, apply themselves to education-that 
is, to education according to their notions of what it is-they 
have not much objection that work·people become more refined 
in their taste-not much objection that a workman have an 
artistic eye-that his liUle cot be tastefully arranged, if he can 
manage to have it so out of his seven, ten, or twelve shillings a 
week ; many of them even have no objection that he refrains 
from intoxicating drinks-a thing certainly moat necessary
and become a sober m&n, if thereby he can maintain himself 
more comfortably on his seven, ten, or twenty shillings weekly, 
or even on a reduced rate ; but let workmen seek to instruct 
themselves in social or distributive science, seek to discover a 
means by which they can obtain more wages and reduced Ia. 
bouring time, then cant rides rampaut ; this is the holy of holies, 

into which _it is sacrilege for the vulgar plebeian eye to gaze
then with pious lips and holy eye it is quoted, "The poor you 
have always with you"-it. is said, "God has ordained that 
there be diversities in the family of man, that there must be 
auperior ond inferior,"-that is, there must be robbers and rob
bed 1 for it is no proof to us that a m&n is superior because by 
&ny means he can ob$ain, and does enjoy a thonaand luxuries, 
wbilet thousands around him are famishing for what he wastes, 
&nd at:e daily scourged to death with a knotted lash, and blown 
from the ~on's mouth. The richer class know, whatever 
raise of wages is obtained, it must come out of their pockets, 
and lessen their power, and we are all so fond of this power
Judaism sun lives! and there is not yet a Christian in the 
worl4! nor can there be whilst the present state of society lasts, 
however much individuals may wish to be so, and however 
they may sacrifice their bodily comforts for ita attainment. 

Why should particular accomplishments be called education 
&nd enlightenment, and held up to the admiration and adoration 
of mAnkind, and other and more useful accomplishments be 
called ignorance, &nd held up to their derision, even to their 
dcteltatwn. One day we were. forcibly atruck by a headline in 

a copybook, set down for the edification of youth, and to incite 
them to learn a quotation, we suppbae, from amongst the " wis
est sayings of the wisest ment "Learning commandl riclu!•;" we 
should like to have written under it, Learning ahould create gootl

neu. Goodness takes no delight in imposing on others degra
dation, stan'ation, disease, and death. It struck us also, t.hu 
more than learning, in the present state, commands riches
the fair face of the f"irest of hum&n kind, for a lime, can com
m&nd riclu!•, at least comparative riches. Lesrning cannot a1. 
ways colDmand rielu!-the cue of Dr. Beck, who died in Hall. 
for want of food, recurs to us. Society is a hideous ID888 of 
corruption as at present constituted! Why should a particulat 
kind of bookish learning command riches, and the fact of a man 
being &11 excellent workman at his particular business be unsbll) 
to command anything else than poverty? 

Who has not read in some school tract or other, as an incite· 
ment to learn, and an argument in favour of what is limited_ as 
the meaning of the term education-the term has no limits. i' 
is as boundless as the skies, as boundless as the universe-who 
has not read, farmer -- not being able to read, write, or cal• 
culate, chalked up his accounts in marks ; but a friend visiting 
him one day, and talking over matters, amongst other things 
introduced the subject of education, which, the farmer said he 
ha.d done very well without, and he knew no reason why his 
children could not do the same. To make a long story shore, 
to use a phrase of fireside tales, the friend convinced him he 
wAs chisseled out of many p011nda by his more knowing cwstom• 
ers on account of the manner of keeping his reckouing. This 
decided the farmer in favour of having his children taught to 

read, write, and count, but any farther ho could see no use in 
education. Thus wo see, education Is ma.de purely a money 
question. None of the higher aspirations of the mind are called 
into play. The fact is, our notions of educatioQ, and what i' 
ought to be, are altogether erroneous How much better would 
it be to train the moral instinct to acts of righteousness, than 
merely to induce men to learn that they may be rich-thM by 
the force of cunning they may impose on others. 

There is a great fuss in our day made about theextraordintlt'f 
discoveries in science, and the blessing they are to mankind, 
but really the mass of mankind have, as yet, felt little o"f their 
blessings ; ond without railroads, machinery, ships, or even 
paper or printing, ond a thousand other of ~e boasted things, 
the mass of u.en could lea.d much more comfortable and happ,
livea than they now do, providing they were a little more in~ 
spired with a love of justice than they are, and providing they 
bad a knowledge of distributive science, 

Is this remark to cast a slight on acieace, art, and so forth? 
It is made to show the toiling millions, from whose bone and 
sinew all reward comes, that the discoverers of science, or art, 
or the explorers of new countries, are not worth to the toiling 
millions either the homage, or the more tangible reward which 
the toUi11g mil/ioll$ pay them; in fact, one not worth anything to 
them, indeed that the millions would be better without them
without those clever men who cajole out of them nearly all the 
fruits of their toil. Of what use is a great dilcovern! to the 
Leicester workman, who is glad SO obtain a penny-worth of 
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liver for his family'• sunday dinner? . Surely the question an
swers itsel£ But this i& an extreme cue, it it aid; th'l!re are 
thousands nearly as W, aDd the greater portion of workmen 
have no need to ~ scientific men for anjthing but injury. 
:Put were it ODJy an extreme cue, still to the man in this posi
~on. the dlsooverer is an enemy-the civilieer is an enemy
better for the man the times when our ancestors painted their 
skins than now. Walk along the purlieus of Manchester, Lon
don, and other large towns, then tell ns what science has done 
for the inhabitants, who, the slaves and dupes of designing 
knaves, live in filthy cellars and rotten garrets, worn down to 
akin and bone by liUie food and eternal toil, or want of ''leave 
to toil,'' which is still worse. But we shall be told, through 
the discoveries in machinery and science, man will be driven to 
seek social knowledge, will attain it, and then be will reap the 
blessings of those discoveries. No thanks to the great men~ 
a rule. Warriors, painters, poets, divines, musicians, mathe
maticians, chemists, scholars, mechanics, historians, statesmen, 
and the rest of the host, they have always preached "to buy in 
the cheapest market and sell in the dearest," grasping all they 
could for themselves, and at present opposing anything that 
would more equally distribute the wealth amongst the masses. 
Thoee who boast most of the blessings of acience do the same, 
8lld, in ao far as this is the oase, their boaating is idle and 
vicious. 

E. L Sr&PRBIII. 
8MjJield, 4ug• 31, 18;)7, 

To be conti11ued. 

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

CAUSES OF THE INDIAN MUTINY, AND 
GENERAL PANIC AT CALCUTTA. 

The following letter is from the principal partner of 
one of the leading firms in Calcutta .-

"Calcutta, July lllth. 
" I do not consider even Calcutta over safe, and think 

all women and children should leave India for the pre· 
sent perilous times, although I do not apprehend any 
outbreak but what could be speedily put down. We 
ha\·e a good lot of troops in the fort; the volunteer guard 
amounts to eight hundred strong, and the seamen in tho 
river would form another thousand-awkward customers 
with muskets and cutll\Sses. Besides, we could muster 
one thousand fivo hund.red more Christians who can fire 
a gun, and we are all more or less armed, in the face of 
which I do not think our Mussulman friends would like 
to try it on. But that the feeling of insecurity pervades 
all classes, may be gathered from the circumstances of 
the governor·general turning out the other night at 
twelve o'clock, with his aidos de-camp and body-guard, 
and riding down to the Bank, when a heavy gun was 
fired off, supposed to be a signal for a rising, but which 
turned out to bo a war·steamer's mode of apprizing a 
rilot that he was getting up steam. The fact is, the 

people have no confidence whatever in the go~ernment, 
they see such a want of vigour and precaution. Thou
sands of arms are sold weekly in the Calcutta bazaars ; 
small bodies of armed natives meet outside the town, and 
yet, although this is pointed out to the powers, they 
"pooh, pooh !" all idea of danger, as they have done in 
every instance, until this hydra-headed conspiracy thteat· 
ened to destroy them. I suppose they are fearful o( 
hurting the feelings of the natives! They ought to dis
arm every body but those having a license to keep offen
sive weapons. One of the head government officials, 
who lives in the suburbs, and bas to pass through one of 
the principal bazaars, sees every morning fellows bring· 
ing their tulwars (swords) to the annourers' shops to be 
ground and sharpened ; but it is not in his department! 
Notwithstanding these facts, I do not expect a row down 
here, unles!:l anything should go wrong up country. 
The Bangalees are not a warlike people, like the north
west population, and, besides, are mixed up in the trade 
of the port. Any outbreak would entail ruin upon many 
influential Mussulman firms. The rapid course of the 
rebellion may be attributed, I tl1iuk in a great measure, 
to the following causes, for which I consider the goverg
ment responsible. First, want of information of what 
was going on, and not tracing out the trivial signs (the 
chepattee, for instance) that were brought to their no· 
tice. Secondly. want of vigour, and, indeed showing 
weakness in not shooting the guard of the thirty·fou.rth 
regiment. who refused to turn out when their officers 
were being cut down. The mistake of disbanding in
stead of decimating the nineteenth regiment. Thirdly, 
turning a deaf ear to all reports sent in pointing out the 
disaffected feeling of the native army, which has been 
known for months past, aye. for years. Fourthly, hav
ing an old ass-General Hewitt-in command oC the 
important station of Meerut, to whom may be attributed 
.the Meerut and Delhi massacres, and who ought to be 
bung. Had be pushed on one·half of his force the 
morning following the outbreak, Delhi never would have 
been taken, and the mutiny would have been crash
ed in the bud. The delay in re-taking Delhi has 
caused more mischief than anything else, it bas shown 
our weakness and caused one· half of the army to mutiny." 

ANOTHER TERRIFIC PHENOl:IENA., OR SIGN 
OF THE END. 

The Rev. L. Preulx, priest of St. Eleazor, county o( 
Beance, writes to the Jo)'mal de Quebsc a very graphic 
description of a water-spout which de\·astated his parish, 
and of which he was a witness. A large and dark cloud 
was overhanging the place on Sunday forenoon, July 
18th, when a noise, as that of the sea in a storm, gave 
warning of the approach of something unusual. Soon 
the cloud seemed to burst, letting fall towards the earth 
a long train, somewhat in the shape of a funnel, with 
the small end turned downwards. It revoh·ed rapidly, 
hissing like escaping steam, and swinging to and fro, 
and imitating the contortions of a snake. When th& 
small end reached tho ground, it lifted and carried away 
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in its impetus whatever it came in contact with. Boards, 
timber, stones, and portions of ho11868, were whirled in 
the air and thrown to a distance with a fearful report. 
Several houses were thus razed to the ground. One 
horse and two cows were drawn by the power of suction 
to the water-spout, and after being raised high in the 
air were Jet gradually down again ; they escaped unin· 
jured, and were only covered with mud. F\·e carts were 
carried to a great height, thrown across some fields into 
the woods, being smashed by the fall. Large trees, 
such as maples, ha¥e been uprooted and removed a dis· 
tance of five acres. This phenomenon, although disas· 
trous and awful, must however have been a sublime 
sight, which it is granted to . very few, especially in 
Canada, to wit.Deas. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

•w. F.,'' Leloeater.-We thank you for your kind auggeatione, 
I.Dd beg co alate that, if the members in the other dieLricta would 
clo the eame, and could aft"or4 to do it. the journal would beeome 
a p~osperous organ, but weeks come fast, and poor persons could 
not meet a sixpenny payment weekly; and even if some could 
do ao, nine centha would raiee au objection, bellevinr that · gain 
would be oar object> tberefore, at ita decreased size, at one penny 
weekly, we, with the help or Ood, ahall keep aflua'- aud if our 
aubecribers aud friends will endeavour to promole its circulation, 
the journal ahallllbortly be increased. 

"J. W., .. Compatall Bridge.-We have perused the pamphlet 
,on 11nt ua, whieb endeavours to prove by scripture tile divinity 
of Chrla~, bnt we beg 10 state that every pusage in the New Tea· 
tament which prove• that Christ waa unt from God, is carefuJly 
and atudioualy avoided ; all sects use such arsumenta only to 
establish their own particular cr•eJ or faltb. Hence we have 
been taught to see the folly of all, and to trea~ them as delusion a, 
foz llle only true clum:h wi}) be that established by Chriet at hia 
comiDB, ancl that glorious period is not yet. A aerie& of articles 
will aborlly appear on this interesting aubject. 

ADVEB.TISEJOBTS. 

The Commllllity's .Journal; or Standard of Truth, 
may now be bad in monthly pane with embelliahed wrapper•, 

price 6d. Part I, for Jnly, now ready, and will be eent to any 

addreas, on application to the NotLlngham agent, Mr. J. SWEET, 

Goose Gate; or to Mr. J. 0. H. Ba.owlf, Walker Street, New 

Sneinton, Nottingham. 
No'tr ready, in Dl!at wrappers, alitllhed, .M pageJ. demi oolavo, 

prioe h.-RevelatioDJ from the Spirits of Swedenborg, 
the Swedish Bpiritualiat, and .Joseph Smith, the :Mor
mon Prophet. This work ahewa the lnlt.bs aa aet forth by 

Swedenborg, and the hypocritical deluaions of tha MorD:IOD doo. 
trinea, u deiOI'ibecl by the apirita of both men. London: HoLY

oAK• & Co., l<l'l, Fleet Sueet; or from Mr. J. G. H. Brown, 

Walker St., Snelnton, Nottingham, and all boobeUers. 

Al.o, now ready, in neatly printed colored wrappers, 16 pagea 

crown octavo, A Code of Divine OrdinaDce or Worahip; 
or, Xake thine House thy Church. This work hiUI bee~ 
wrh&en by co•mud o( the h!sheat power expre11ly 6:1r the aae 

ot tJl earn.e1t tetkers &fler truth, and ia 1old to J.he enrolled 

aemben at ld.; iO \lie 1IOJhearoU.- t~~embeJ"II at ~d., &I • penlly 

will not d•fray dw apen11s of prilltinr It nery eopJ be 80ld. 

·--" 

Still we adhere strictly to the prinoiplea of charity, lfOicl ef law· 
Nat or mo&lna of «aia. Thia •aN: aa only be had from K. 
J. G. H. Baow., on application to die alloTe eicbeas. 

The Spiritual Xeuap ia now complete, eontalnl111 118 
p .. ea, willa a map o( the &phere., dtle pap ... taW. of ecntlieldlp 

aad m-.y be had, neatly bound in nlolh, prlee Ga. ; or In pan., u 

before, from the London publisher, or froa Hr. J, 0. H. B.aow., 

at the rllon acldreaa. 

&" Any of the aboft Worlra maJ be hMI to onler from -1 
bookseller; ILDcl if any dilllcnlty ahould &rite la olltaining tb
lrom the eountr7 bookeeliera, they oan be forwuded lllrect from 
Mr. J. G. H. Brown, Walker Stteet, New SaeiDtoa, NOUingbam. 

Part 12, now Ready, In weeldy numbers, price ld., The Bri
tiah Spiritual Telegraph. a Jonroal devoted .to facta oa 

Spiritual m&nlfeatatlon• which all persona abould read.-AJl 

Communioationa must be addresaed to "Mr. B. Houau., 
Keighley, Yorkahinl. 

Bead the Revela.tiona on the late War.-In three 
SerieJ, price U., 2d., and 8d. reapeotively :-Firat, " The Can88 

of lhe War." Second, "T.be Universal War." Third, "The 

Beau It of the War, wilh Enrland's pro1peota with Fnnoe." 

By the aaaie aathor.-The People's Guide; or. X,..t117 
Uuveilecl; Shewinr the Errors in the Olcl and N- 'l'eat-&. 
82 pagea, with wrapper, price 3d. 

The Book of Knowledge; or. the :Medium's G1liil, 
wlah full directions for using the Celestial Crystal. Price ld. 

The Scriptural :Magazine, just published, price 2s. 
bound ; by post, 2s. 4d.; or iu 11 parta, at lfd. each ; 01 post 
free for 19 atampa. fhis work explains all the mystic puugra 

contained in tile New Testament, by giving tbtir trnthful inter· 
pretation; also, explaining the Revelations of St. John, and the 
meaning o( his Tision on the hle of Patmoa, with a serlea of 
Tisiooa ahewing the coming ILrngslea of lhe nations Of the earth, 
the great Babylon which haayet co fall, and all the terrible even &a 

which shall pncede lhe second coming of Cbri1t. 
&"The above Works may be had ror the Wholesale Agent, 

Maaeaa. HOLYOAB:I & Co., 14,7, Fleet Street, London; or from 
Ma. J. 8waBT, Oooae Gate, Nottingham, the Local Agent; or 
from the AllTBoB, Ma. J. u. H. Baowa, Walbr ISLr&et, Sneinl88 
Nottingham, and all Books~Jlen. · 

N.B.-All communications for the Editor of thia Journal m111\ 

be adllreased -"To the care o( Ma. S. E. HACinTT, Prfollr, 
Maypole Yarc1, Market Place, Nottingham." 

Aatrology .-The di.l"erent brsuehes of thla &cienoe, u t&•&M 
by PtolemJ~ Cardan, &e., are explained, with Tarlonallluatradone 
by modem authors, this work oritrlnally publiahtNI at 6a., elo&h, 
ooutaininr 888 pages, demy octavo, with numeroua illnatratioiUI• 
can now be obtained from lolr. J. G. H. Baow•, Walker St., 
Sneinton, Nottingham, complete, in folded numbers for Sa., or to 
ault the connnleace of persons d~siroua of poaaeasiniJ thia 
uluable work can be dhided Into three part• at la. each, each 
part, sent post free co any a~illre11 for 18 Stamps. Obae~! the 
work can only be had in this manner from Mr. J. G. II. Bro1111, 
Walker St., Sneiolon, Nottingham. 

NoTTJ~ouur:- Prloted for tbc Proprietor b7 S E. Hac..&TT, at h11 
Qftloea, MI.JPOie Yard, 14arke& Plaoe. on4 l8ld b7 Lloe followlnr A.....,_ 
Loudon. MEliN! HoLTouca tl< Co .• lt7. Fleet Street; W. TuaLIT, 8J, 
Welle Street. Oxford St.; J. P&PPRI. 14, Pit& 81. Liverpool: W. WIIO&, 
Bridge Sr., Werrioawn; 4. H11rwooo. Oldham St.. Maaobe&WrJ w. 
DuJL&cLoooH. Farpl.e. Bh~llleld; B. lloaan. Kelabl7, Yorkah!ra; J. 
Jlrur. Woolabope, Haltfu; Haii<IIBU, Preot.eo. I.lii:oubln: Baa~, 
Town Hall L&Ae, Letoealer: and J. Swan, o- Uate, N*iDfham, IDCl 
ma7 be br.d of all BoobeDcra 111d Nen Are btl. 
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